Clinical efficacy of nasal steroids on nonallergic rhinitis and the associated inflammatory cell phenotypes.
Although good response to nasal steroid therapy has been documented in allergic rhinitis (AR), the efficacy of this treatment in non-AR, and the associated inflammatory cell phenotypes has not been fully investigated. To compare the response to steroids in non-AR versus AR and to assess the impact of inflammatory cell phenotypes on non-AR treatment outcomes. A total of 149 patients with rhinitis were divided into non-AR and AR groups by using the allergy skin-prick test. Based on nasal cytology, the non-AR group was further divided into inflammatory non-AR (INAR) and noninflammatory non-AR (NINAR) groups, and the INAR groups were further subdivided into four phenotypes according to inflammatory cell type: non-AR with eosinophils (NARES), non-AR with mast cells (NARMA), non-AR with neutrophils (NARNE), and NARES and mast cells (NARESMA). All the patients were treated over 28 days with 220 μg of nasal triamcinolone acetonide once daily. Nasal symptom score, peak inspiratory flow index, and nasal mucociliary clearance time (NMCCT) were used to evaluate treatment outcomes. The initial screening found 67 patients with non-AR and 82 patients with AR. At 28 days after nasal steroid treatment, all nasal symptom score, peak inspiratory flow indexes, and NMCCTs were significantly improved within each group; however, the non-AR group recorded significantly lower levels of improvement in blocked nose, rhinorrhea, sneezing, nasal itching, peak flows, and NMCCTs than the AR group. The NINAR group overall indicated lower levels of improvement than the INAR group. Among the INAR subgroups, the NARESMA, NARES, and NARMA phenotypes had similar outcome improvements, all better than the NARNE phenotype. Although both patients with non-AR and those with AR had good steroid response, the patients with non-AR had less improvement than the patients with AR. Patients with NINAR had the worst treatment outcome among the non-AR phenotypes.